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ABSTRACT 
Gymnemic acid (GA) ， a triterpene glycoside extracted from the leaves of Gymnema syl-
vestre， has been known to suppress selectively the sweet taste sensation in man. An extract 
from the leaves of Zizy'ρhus jujuba (Zj-E) like GA has been also reported to possess the inhibi-
tory activity for sweetness. 1n this study， effects of these taste inhibitors on glucose absorp-
tion in the small intestine of the rats were investigated using a measurement of glucose-
evoked transmural potential difference (L1PD) ， a circulating method and the oral sucrose 
tolerance~test . 
Addition of GA caused a decrease of L1PD for glucose application， while an increased tr叙lS-
mural potential difference (PD) was observed when more than 0.25 mgjml of GA alone was 
perfused. During the whole period of the PD changes by GA， suppression of LlPD for glucose 
was markedly observed， even after washing out GA from the lumen. The results of the circu-
lating method showed that the inhibitory potency of GA was dose-dependent and reversible. 
Under the conditions that active glucose absorption was almost completely inhibited by 1 mM 
of phlorizin， the effect of GA was hardly observed. This suggests that GA may have little 
influence on passive glucose transport. 1n addition， suppression of post-prandial hyperglyce-
mia was examined by the oral sucrose toleranse test to know how inhibitory effect of GA on 
intestinal glucose absorption could reflect to blood glucose levels. It was found that rising 
blood glucose levels after oral administration of sucrose (2 gjkg body weight) were significant・
ly suppressed with GA orally administered. Similarly， itwas demonstrated that Zj-E caused 
a decrease of L1PD for glucose and inhibited intestinal glucose absorption. 
The present results indicate that both GA and Zj-E inhibit intestinal glucose absorption as 
well as the sweet taste sensation. This fact would be interesting in view of the discrimina-
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Dried leayes of Gymnema sylvestre 
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は， 02:C02混合ガス (95%:596， vjv)を十分
に通気して pHを7.6付近に諦整した修正 Krebs-
Henseleit液 (50mMNaCl，25 mM Na2804， 4.7 
mM KCl， 25 mM NaH804， 2.5 mM CaC12， 0.9' 



































































































PDIと変化がみられないが.Glc Iと添加すると糖輸送電位 (L1PD)を抑制， 0.25mgjml




る .5mM のブドウ踏により粘膜側を負とする 1~2
mVの L1PDが生じ， K.-H.液で腸内を洗浄すると
PDの変化はほぼ元のレベソレに戻るのがわかる.そ ζ















































ある (n口 4).1番目に 5mMのブドウ精液を濯流
した場合，始めに 90mgj100 mlのブドウ糠濃度が濯
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したが， 60分後， 120分後にはそれぞれ 51.3土5.6，
20.0土4.6mg/100 mlと低下した.ζれに対してギム


































































後， 3番呂， 4番目に試験被を濯流したところ， 1番
目の場合とほぼ間程度のブドウ糖の吸収がみられた.
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